Ferrari - 308 GTSi 3.0L V8 Targa - 1982
Lot sold

USD 56 630 - 62 292
EUR 47 500 - 52 250 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Number of seats
Drivetrain
Lot number

1982
40 946 km /
25 443 mi
2
2wd

Drive
Condition

LHD
Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

25276541

Description
This classic car is for auction at online auction platform Catawiki. Please click here to place a bid an
to find more information about this. Do not miss out on this unique opportunity and become the new
owner of this timeless classic Ferrari Targa convertible! This is an auction WITHOUT RESERVE PRICE.
The 308 is one of the most evocative historical Ferraris. The Pinifarina design is of unprecedented
beauty, even a non-car enthusiast will recognise it. The 308 GTS is the Ferrari with the biggest fun
factor and is regarded by many as the most beautiful Ferrari ever. In the 1980s, this model became
wildly popular because of the hit TV-series "Magnum P.I.", whereby it quickly acquired its iconic
status. This one is in a very original condition (matching numbers engine, transmission and even
original interior). The car’s paintwork is in good condition, in the colour Rosso Corsa 300 (Ferrari red)
but does have some small traces of wear. The car comes with a Clean CarFax. Please note: The
odometer was replaced once in the past due to a repair, the Carfax report and the USA title therefore
once mention a deviating reading, the original repaired odometer with the right reading is currently
mounted. The Ferrari has not been used for a while so there is some overdue maintenance. The
engine does start and run, however it does not keep running, there seems to be an issue with the
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gasoline supply, this needs to be fixed before the car can be used properly again. The car could use a
technical service, given its period of inactivity. It is a low production Ferrari in a rising Ferrari market
(of the 308GTSi only 1743 were produced). Don’t let this opportunity pass you by and become the
new owner of this stunning Ferrari.Information about the car:Ferrari 308 GTSi Targa - 1982 (Matching
numbers) Brand: FerrariModel: 308 GTSi targa coupeYear of manufacture: 1982Colour: Corsa Rosso
300Engine and power: 3.0 litre (177 kW) V8, 153 kW (205 HP) (matching numbers) Fuel:
gasolineTransmission: manualOdometer reading: 40946 miles Number of keys: 4Margin: Yes (Already
imported to the Netherlands, VAT and import duties paid in full - US title)Documents / registration:
USA titleVIN: zffhao2b00041573OPTIONS:- removable targa top- air conditioning- dual exhaustsleather interior- leather sports steering wheel- original rims (Ferrari)- hide-away headlights- power
brakes- Sony radio/CD-player with AUX-portThe car can be viewed and picked up in Schiedam, the
Netherlands.
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